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Synthetic syntan for soft leathers
Specifications:

Chemical composition:

Appearance:

Retanning Syntan-vegetal base

Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish

Properties:
Sertan BX is a synthetic syntan for soft leathers.
Because of its low astringency, for soft leathers, gives good round feel, excellent
fullness and homogeneous colour.
Used as a tanning agent it gives soft leathers with very eaven colour.
In the retanning process for all type of soft leathers, it can be used alone or in
combination with vegetable extracts or resins such as Sertan RC, Sertan RR,
Sertan D-3, Sertan DC, Sertan DX.
Using Sertan BX for manufacturing clothing leathers the fullness and the softness is improved.

pH:
6±1
Light fastness:
Excellent
Character:
Anionic

Advised for:
 Bag leather
 Shoe upper
 Upholstery
 Garment
 Automotive
 Lining

Process:
 Rechroming
 Retanning
 Tanning
 Neutralization

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

When is used in the neutralization allows us to obtain a very uniform leather,
which makes penetration and distribution of the dye easier and produces a great
levelness.
It can be added directly into the drum without previous dissolving.

Application:
Guidance dosages and processes:
In rechroming:
(% on shaved weight)
Add 0,5 – 1,5 % on shaved weight.

In synthetic tannage:
(% on pelt weight)
Use up to 50%

In retanning of chrome leather:
(% on shaved weight)
Add 3 – 6 % on shaved weight.

In vegetal leather:
(% on pelt weight)

In retanning of vegetal-chrome leather:
(% on shaved weight)
2,5 – 4 % on shaved weight.

In the main tannage:
Replace up to 50% of extracts with
Sertan BX

In retannage combined with extracts:
(% on shaved weight)
Use 25-30% of extracts weight to ensure a correct dispersion and penetration of them.

In the retannage:
1 – 2 % at beginning of the process.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.
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Pretanning - retanning agent based on chrome

Specifications:

Chemical composition:

Appearance:

Synthetic organo-chrome.

Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish-Green

pH:
6±1
Light fastness:
Excellent
Character:
Cationic

Properties:
Sertan CK is applied in pretanning and retanning for all kind of leathers,
semichrome or chrome.
Sertan CK is specially designed to manufacture leathers whenever fullness and
thickness must be increased, without character modification when is chrome
tanned or giving a chrome tanned leather character when is pretanning
semichrome , obtaining also smooth skins with fine and flat grain. It is recommended for all soft nappa leathers.
It hardly modifies the dyeing intensity, and higher colour levelness and distribution is obtained.
Sertan CK can be added directly into the drum without previous dissolving.

Application:
Guidance dosages and processes:
Pretannage tannage (% on pelt weight)
Use up to 3%
Rechromage(% on shaved weight)
Replace up to 50% of chrome

Advised for:
 Bag leather
 Shoe upper
 Upholstery
 Garment
 Gloving
 Automotive
 Lining

Process:
 Rechroming
 Pretanning
 Tanning

Example of application:
In pretannage(% on pelt weight)
Process for sheep nappa leather.
After pickle pH=2,8-3,0
Pickle float 25ºC
Sertan CK
Sercrom33
Antibac RC
Omplex C
PH=3,8-4,0
Drain - Unload

80%
2% run 30’
5% run 15’
0,2%run 45’
0,6%run 7h

In tannage(% on pelt weight)
Process for sheep nappa leather.
After pickle pH=2,8-3,0
Pickle float 25ºC
Sertan CK
Sercrom33
Antibac RC
Omplex C
PH=3,8-4,0
Drain - Unload

80%
2%
5% run 15’
0,2%run 45’
0,6%run 7h

In retannage(% on shaved weight)
Process for cattle leather.
After washing pH=3,2-3,5
Water at 38ºC 150%
Chrome 33
2%
Sertan CK
2%
run 10’
Seroil FO
1-2%
run 50’
Omplex C
0,45% run 30’
Automatic over night 10’/h
PH=3,8-4,0

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.
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Sertan DX
Dicyandiamide retanning agent
Specifications:

Chemical composition:

Appearance:

Resin based on dicyandiamide

Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish

pH:
6±1
Light fastness:
Good
Character:
Anionic
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Properties:
Sertan DX is used to fill the empty and frayed structures of the hides, giving
good fullness.
Sertan DX gives levelled dyeing.
Sertan DX improves the frizzing problem because it gives elasticity and fixes the
grain.
Sertan DX is compatible with anionic products such as dyestuffs, synthetic and
vegetable tanning agents, etc.

Application:
Guidance dosages and processes:
It’s recommended to add the Sertan DX after the Neutralization before the
retanning.
For all kind of leathers, always use 2,0-5,0%
Example of application:
Retanning (%on shaved weight)
Process for cow upper leather 1,6mm.

Advised for:
 Bag leather
 Shoe upper
 Upholstery
 Garment
 Automotive

Water at 35ºC 120%
Sertan RC or RR 5%

3%
2%
2%
Sertan VGH/VGM4%
Seradye
3%

run 40’

Sertan DX
Sertan BN
Sertan IN

run 30’
run 60’

Continue with the fatliquoring.

Process:
 Retanning

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.
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Retanning syntan-vegetal base
Specifications:

Chemical composition:

Appearance:

Retanning syntan-vegetal base

Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish –red

Properties:
Sertan KF is an inert product with filling properties, which operates in any pH,
settling in the empty leather areas.
In leathers with looseness in the bellies, optimum results are obtained combining
Sertan KF with an acrylic resin (Sertan RC or RR).
Hides treated with Sertan KF are more compact, in both full grain and split.
It does not affect the dye yield, due to it is filler with neutral charge.
Sertan KF in splits helps the buffing.

Application:
pH:
6±1
Light fastness:
Excellent
Character:
Anionic

Footwear
Leather goods
Suede split

Advised for:
 Bag leather
 Shoe upper
 Upholstery
 Garment
 Gloving
 Automotive
 Lining

Sertan KF

Sertan RC or RR

3-4%

3-4%

6%

3%

4-6%

3%

Dosages for retannage: (% on pared weight)
The usual way of adding Sertan KF is together with the dye, alone 10 minutes
prior fatliquoring with the hot water or in the retannage package.
If it is used with resins, it is better to be employed after dyeing, before the last
fatting.

Process:
 Retannage

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.
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Retanning filler compound
Specifications:
Appearance:
Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish

Chemical composition:
Retanning containg syntan, vegetal and protein

Properties:
Sertan KPF is an inert product with filling properties, which operates in any pH,
settling in the empty leather areas.
In leathers with looseness in the bellies, optimum results are obtained combining
Sertan KPF with an acrylic resin (Sertan RC or RR).
Hides treated with Sertan KPF are more compact, in both full grain and split.
It does not affect the dye yield, due to it is filler with neutral charge.
Sertan KPF in splits helps the buffing.

Application:
pH:
6±1
Light fastness:
Excellent
Character:
Anionic

Footwear
Leather goods
Suede split

Advised for:
 Bag leather
 Shoe upper
 Upholstery
 Garment
 Gloving
 Automotive
 Lining

Sertan KPF

Sertan RC or RR

3-4%

3-4%

6%

3%

4-6%

3%

Dosages for retannage: (% on pared weight)
The usual way of adding Sertan KPF is together with the dye, alone 10 minutes
prior fatliquoring with the hot water or in the retannage package.
If it is used with resins, it is better to be employed after dyeing, before the last
fatting.

Process:
 Retannage

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.
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Sertan MX
Melamina retanning agent
Specifications:

Chemical composition:

Appearance:

Resin based on melamina

Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish

pH:
6±1
Light fastness:
Good
Character:
Anionic
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Properties:
Sertan MX is used to fill the empty and frayed structures of the hides, giving
good fullness.
Sertan MX gives levelled dyeing.
Sertan MX improves the frizzing problem because it gives elasticity and fixes the
grain.
Sertan MX is compatible with anionic products such as dyestuffs, synthetic and
vegetable tanning agents, etc.

Application:
Guidance dosages and processes:
It’s recommended to add the Sertan MX after the Neutralization before the
retanning.
For all kind of leathers, always use 2,0-5,0%
Example of application:
Retanning (%on shaved weight)
Process for cow upper leather 1,6mm.

Advised for:
 Bag leather
 Shoe upper
 Upholstery
 Garment
 Automotive

Water at 35ºC 120%
Sertan RC or RR 5%
Sertan MX
3%
Sertan BN
2%
Sertan IN
2%
Sertan VGH/VGM4%
Seradye
3%

run 40’

run 30’
run 60’

Continue with the fatliquoring.

Process:
 Retanning

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.
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Sertan NV
Dispersing agent for vegetable extracts
Specifications:

Chemical composition:

Appearance:

Based on synthetic

Solid in powder
Colour:
Brownish

pH:
2,5±0,5
Light fastness:
Excellent
Character:
Anionic

Advised for:
 Big leathers
 Small leathers

Process:
 Tanning vg.
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Properties:
Sertan NV is a dispersant with high versatility ,which facilitates the penetration
of vegetal extracts concentrated.
Sertan NV helps to penetrate vegetable extracts providing uniform penetration
and levelnness.

Application:
In vegetable tannage:
Example for vachetta:
Pickle bath 6ºBè 80%
pH 3,8-4
(% on pelt weight)
Sertan RP
3% run 60’
Sertan VGM
15%
Sertan BSF
6% run 60’
Sertan NV
4%
Sertan VGM
15%
Sertan BSF
6%
Sertan RD
3%
Seroil MS
0,7% run 180’
till ≠
Water at 40ºC
Oxalic acid
run 30’
Drain
Water at 40ºC
300% run 10’
Drain
Horse up 24-48h
Sam
Shave

Storage:

Properly stored (+5 Y +35°C )
they last minimum 12 months.

All data and recommendations herein are accurate at the time of publication. QUIMSER S.A. reserves the right to
modify them without notice. Work conditions and type of raw material can effect the final results. It is the
responsibility of the user to apply the recommendations to the actual conditions and particular purpose.

